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AO Foundation - Release Notice (V5R1M2) 

 

Workbench Enhancement 

This interim release has been done primarily to enhance the underlying processes of the Workbench 
functionality.  

This consists of changes to approximately 320 programs and procedures to enhance the flexibility and 
usability around the workbench’s user interface.  

During this enhancement process a number of issues were addressed and the ability of the workbench to 
handle different methods of definition were added. 

These adjustments to the workbench have resulted in improved agility and better performance of the 
product. 

 

Cross Checking 

The automatic/manual cross-check functions at schema level have been enhanced to allow for the drill down 
into a single file when a cross-check error is found, allowing for a simpler determination of what element of 
the file definition is changed from the internal AO metadata. 

This low level cross-check functionality has been added to the workbench file menu to allow for the cross-
checking of single files (physical or logical) while working in the workbench, making it easier to determine 
anomalies when creating or changing files. 

 

File Re/Create 

A pre-create routine has been added to the file creation functionality in which the file is initially compiled into 
QTEMP and the level id of the new file is compared to the level id of the existing file in the schema. If they 
differ, a warning is issued on the workbench, and the user is required to accept or cancel the changes. 

 

Data Dictionary  

An error in the Data Dictionary which caused a failure in creating a link under certain circumstances during 
import, has been corrected. 
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